Dear Ridgeway Families,

Thank you for everything you are doing to support your children and their learning. You are being parents, coaches, teachers, and cheerleaders all rolled into one! Please take some time over the next few weeks to enjoy fall.

- Go for a drive, roll down the windows, and sing.
- Eat apple nachos (sliced apples and caramel dip).
- Eat fancy apple nachos (sliced apples, caramel, and mini chocolate chips).
- Collect leaves and decorate a mirror with them.
- Hug your kids.

Learning Materials Pick-Up Information

We have learning materials for all students. ALL students – virtual students, in-person students, students in every unit - will have a paper bag with learning materials. Please make plans to come to Ridgeway to get your materials.

- Thursday, October 8
Unit News

Unit A
We have really enjoyed meeting with students in smaller groups. The next supply pick-up date is October 8.

Unit B
Thank you for helping your child organize their materials and be prepared for school each morning. These materials should be readily available near their work space every day. Thanks for your continued support at home!

Unit C
Thank you for adapting to our new schedule. Students have come to the correct Zoom at the correct times this week. Students are beginning to settle into routines related to homework completion and turning in assignments. Thank you for your support at home with these things. Next week Unit C will send home supplies at the supply pick-up for math and literacy.

Hello From Mrs. Pagoada
Hi Rams! My name is Nicole Pagoada. I am the instructional coach and PDS liaison for Ridgeway, Benton, and Columbia College. This is my second year at Ridgeway. Although this year looks different, I am thrilled to be working with teachers, students, and families again. We truly are in this together. I also would like to take this time to introduce our fall student teachers. Hadley Twidwell is student teaching in Unit B with Mrs. Malloy. Taylor Buckner is student teaching in Unit C with Ms. Williams. If you see them in a Zoom class over the next few months, know that they, along with their cooperating teachers, are working so hard to give your children the best learning experience possible.
Meet our student teachers!

Ms. Twidwell

Mr. Buckner

Place a hold through our library catalog, Destiny Discover.

CPS Resources

Grab and Go Meals

All our students are eligible to participate in our lunch program. Can someone else pick up a child's lunch if they're in class during a delivery? Yes, they can!

Curbside Pick-up Day and Time

Thursday's from 11:00-1:00.

Library Team Choice

Tell us your preferences and let the library team choose for you.
There is a help desk JUST for students! Please call 573-214-3334, they can chat with a tech by clicking on this link (in case they’re shy)! The chat button is on the bottom right.